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Huntingdon, Wednesday, April 11, 1860

LOCAL 8c PERSONAL.
LOCAL BREVITIES.-Our excellent friend

and worthy Representative, Ilen. J. Simpson
Africa, returned home from llarrisburg,on Sat-
urdayeveninglast, looking well, but somewhat
worn down by constant labor. Mr. Africa
Was a real working member, and was popu-
lar among all parties.

Col. Wm. Summers has opened an auction
room in-the building formerly occupied by
F. B. Wallace, as a Grocery store, on Alle-
gheny street.

G. Ashman Miller has received a fresh as-
sortment of goods at his cheap Grocery and
Confectionery. Call and see him.

Idlers not wanted in the Globe printing of-
fice. " A word to the wise, &c."

The next session of the Mooresville Colle-
giate Institute will commence on Tuesday Ist
of May next. We are pleased to learn that
The Institute is in a flourishing condition.—
Mr. Wilson is an excellent Principal. See
advertisement.

Our martins have returned to wake us up
by the break of day with their merry chat-
tering.

Brown's new advertisement will be found
in another column. Cali and see his fine as-
sortment.

The 11. & B. T. R. R. & C. C. are having
Colon's old store room re-modeled for the
purpose of having the office of the Company
at this place removed to it.

The Opposition organized a "People's Club"
in this place on Saturday night last. A. W.
Benedict, Esq., was chosen President of the
Club.

Now is the time to transplant trees,Vines, &c.
Taylor & Cremer, Geo. A. Steel, and Jackson
White, have each an assortment on hand fur
persons wishing to purchase.

Gr.ts BOOKS.—The Tip-Top Glee and Cho-
rus Book—The Philadelphia and New York
Glee Book—The Young Men's Singing Book
—and Tara's Harp—for sale at Lewis' Book
Store.

Cnuacu Muslc.--The Chistian Minstrel—
The Shawm—The Cythara—The Sabbath
Bell—The Jubi!oa—The Prebyterian Psalm-
odist—for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

A change of schedule takes place on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, on Monday next.

Our ginger-cake friend wasn't in town on
Monday last, but we saw two of his neighbors
parading upand down the middle cif the street,
with both hands full of cakes, enjoying the
freedom of American liberty. When last
heard from, they had just finished the first
dozen.

Another celebrated soap man held forth in
front of Crouse's Hotel, in the Diamond, on
Monday evening last, to a crowd of eager lis-
teners. The wonderful yarns these men tell
act like a magic on the people.

Two real live Yankees mounted a wagon
in front of Crouse's Hotel on Monday evening.
and astounded the natives with their songs
and stories, and bogus jewelry. -They called
it a gift enterprise. We could see no gift
about it for our part, as all you got was a
piece of bogus jewelry for a quarter. They
found plenty green enough to bite, we are
sorry to say.

Professor Riley, of Rochester, N. Y., the
world, renowned temperance lecturer, gave
two of his stirring lectures in this place last
week.

There is a large crowd in attendance at

Court. The Hotels are doing a good busi-
ness. Pinched quarters pass for 25 cents.

A GREAT MISTAKE.—It is a very great mis-

take for a citizen doing business in Hunting-
don to suppose that because he can, appa-
rently, save a dollar in purchasing a given
article in Philadelphia, that he is a gainer to
the amount of that dollar. When rightly
viewed, it is just the_reverse. He is a loser.
For his money which should have been kept
at home, in circulation here, is now gone
from among us, the community impoverished
to just the amount he has unnecessarily sent
abroad, the ability of his customers to pay
him that much lessened, and his prospects of
business also to that extent curtailed. It is
undoubtedly a suicidal course to pursue, and
the man of liberal and enlarged views will
be careful never to spend a dollar abroad
which can be retained at home. For even to

pay a trifle more for any given article here,
is better for all concerned than to send away
the money out of our circulation. If all
would only look at this thing in the proper
manner, " times" would soon grow better
here.

• TRY IT.—The following is vouched for by
a gentlemeri who says he knows it is, " all
right" "About the first ofApril take a few
large turnips and cut out the hearts of them
to form a sort of cup. Fill the cavity with
earth, and plant two or three tomato seeds in
each. When the seeds have well sprouted,
pull up all bat the healthiest plant in each
turnip, and let those that remain, stand where
they will have the benefit of the sun, the
plant will grow very thrifty—the decaying
turnips furnishing it food. When the weath-
er becomes sufficiently warm, set the turnips
in a well prepared soil, not less than three
feet apart, make lath frames to' keep the
vines from the ground, and keep the soilwell
frilled up around them, and you will have a
crop that will astonish the natives. The ad-
vantages consist in getting the plants started
early without setting them back by trans-
planting,"

"A PENNY SAVED IS Two PENCE EARNED."
—This is one of the truest maxims ever ut-
tered by the immortal tamer of the fiery ele-
ment of the clouds, Benjamin Franklin. It
is a truism which lies at the foundation of
every man's success in the business affairs of
life, and one which should always be kept in
view. It will render "man's journey through
this vale of tears" happy and prosperous, and
make him feel that independence which, un-
der the benificent laws of our free and whole-
some government, all should and can feel.—
To achieve this position all should not only
labor with their hands but also with their
heads. They should study how to save as
well as to earn. When they buy their cloth-
ing, their food, and all the necessaries of life,
they should ever keep in view their. own in-
terests the main chance, and obtain thebest and
the cheapest, or in otherwords to make the most
out of the money obtained by the sweat of
of their brow. " The laborer is worthy of
his hire" in cash, so that he may not be op-
pressed by the rich who use every devise to
filch from him large profits. With money in
his pocket, he can repair to the new store of
William Summers, on Allegheny street, and
purchase what be needs at greatly reduced
prices, and in that particular carry out the
nice injunction quoted above.

$.-Bills relating to Huntingdon county
passed by both Houses, and signed by the
Governor :

An Act to incorporate the Huntingdon
and Cassville turnpike road company.

An Act to incorporate the Huntingdon
and McAleav3r's Fort turnpike road company.

An Act to.incorporate the Oneida Hotel
company, of the borough of Huntingdon.

An Act relative to the military funds of
Huntingdon county.

An Act relative to the claim of Bergans
and Grime

An Act relative to the claim of John Gem-
mill.

An Act relative to the claim of Israel
Grafius.

An Act reviving the warrant to George
Rupert, a collector of taxes in Brady town-
ship, Huntingdon county.

An Act for the payment of certain claims.
(A general bill including Ephraim Dallas and
George Walker of Huntingdon county.)

Au Act to correct a clerical mistake in
the amount of certain property assessed for
State taxes in the county of Hunting,don.

An Act to protect fruit and punish tres-
pass in the counties of Huntingdon, Alle-
gheny, etc.

An Act relative to fishing fur trout in cer-
tain counties.

A bill to incorporate the Petelsliurg and
INlcAleavy's Fort turnpike road company,
passed the House, but was not reached in
the Senate.

TUE REVENUE COMMISSIONERS.—From the
report of the late Board of Revenue Com-
missioners, we condense the following state-
ments, relative to our county, which will be
interesting to every tax-payer:
Am't of tax assessed at 2),- mills, $11,666 01

do do do at 1. per et., 307 21
do do do at 2 do., 18 00

Number of taxables, 5,728
Rate of tax to each citizen, 2 09
Decrease of valuation by Board, 1,236,545 00
Amount shown by Co. Corn. re-

turns to the Board, for 1860, 4,999,926 00
Ag. am't fixed by present Board, 4,698,026 00
Amount of taxes on watches, 166 25
Amount of Orphans' Court sales 33,933 00
Assessed value by the Board, 31,050 00

By this statement, it will be observed, tL•at
the Revenue Board has decreased the valua-
tion for this county, a considerable item.—
The decrease made upon the 2i mill item,
amounts to $300,000. The worthy represen-
tative from this district, Theo. 11. Cremer,
Esq., was instrumental in procuring the de-
sirable change in the valuation ; and we agree
with the American and Journal that for his
untiring efforts and unwearying zeal to bring
about the satisfactory result, he deserves the
thanks and should receive the substantial to-
ken of approbation from every tax-payer in
the county.

ilk The class in vocal music at McCon-
nellstovvn, intend giving a concert in the
church at that' place, on Friday evening,
April 13th, 1860. All are cordially invited
to attend. Concert to commence at 7?,,- o'clock.

B. M. GREENE, Teacher.
Sunday School and family Libraries,

and all other books published by the Ameri-
can Sunday School Union, furnished to order
on application at Lewis' Book Store, where
dialogues of Books can be had.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE
"Look as I blow this feather from myface,
And as the air blows it to me again,
Obeying with my wind when I do blow,
And yielding to another when it blows,
Commandedalways by the greater gust;
Such is the lightness of you common men."

DEAR. EDITOR.:—In your last week's issue,
I notice a reply to my remarks of the week
before, signed "Two of the Thirty;" in which
they say they did not think at the time they
so boldly asserted there were sixty marriage-
able girls on Hill street, that it would go so
readily home to the hearts of "One of the
Sixty," and "One of the girls on Hill street."

Now, my dear sirs, our hearts are not so
easily wounded, that a remark, the truth of
which we acknowledge, should cause us any
sleepless nights. We do say, however, that
we were struck with astonishment, not with
the young man's " boldness and impudence,"
nor with the assertion, but with this fact, that
any young man, in this the nineteenth cen-
tury, could find nothing better with which to
employ his mind, than counting the number
of girls who live on a street. We fear we
will have to recommend a more severe-disci-
pline than either Blackstone or Coke have
yet taught hin. Our amazement, however,

TO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS OF
HUNTINGDON COUNTY:--GcmastEN:,--In pursu-

ance of the 42. d section of the Act of Sth May, 155.1, you
are hereby notified to meet in Convention, at the Court
House, in Huntingdon, on the first Monday in May, A. D.
IS6O, being the 7th day of the month, at 1 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, and select, viva voce, by a majority of the whole
number of Directors present, one person of literary and
scientific acquirements, and of skill and experience in
the art of teaching, as County Superintendent, for the
three succeeding years; determine theamount ofcompen-
sation for the same; and certify the result to the State Su-
perintendent, atHarrisburg, as required by the 39th and
40th sections of said act.

ALBERT OWEN,
aunty Superintendent of Huntingdon County

Ifilintingduzi, April 11, ISOO,-3t.

MOORES VILLEECOLLEGIATE
MALE AND FEMALE.

AT WESTBARBEE, UVNTINGDON CO,. PA.
The next Session of this Institution will commence

May Ist. 1860. The course of instruction is extensive and
thorough, including all the branches usually taught in
the first class Seminaries.

Tuitionfor session of five months, VIA and $l2, accord-
ing to the 'branches studied. Boarding $1.75 per week.

For further particulars, address
THOMAS WILSON, A. M.,Principal.

April 11, 1860.

T)LATFORIVi SCALES, OF EVERY
IL. DESCRIPTION, SUITABLEFOR RAILROADS, Sc.,

for weighing hay, coal, ore and merchandise general
ly. Purchasers run no risk:, every scale is guaranteed
correct, and if, after trial, not found satisfactory, can
be returned without charge.

AM—Factory at the old stand, establishedfor more than
.thirty-five years.

ABBOTT & CO.,
Corner of Ninth and Melon Streets,

April 4,1860-3m. FILTLADELPITLk.

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
A regular meeting of the Huntingdon CountyAg-

ricultural Society will be held in the Court House on
Tuesday evening of the first week. of April Court, (10th
inst.) at 7 o'clock.

By order and in behalf of the Society.

3. '. TtAlity, f ..ec'ys.R. MODIVITT,I
. Huntingdon, April 4,1800.

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY..-
.ROGER. C. McGILL, manufacturer of all kinds of

castings, forge and rolling mill, grist and saw mill, thrash-
ing machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes. stoves of
various kinds, kettles, plough shears to suit all kinds of
ploughs; also, car wheels and railroad work, and has a
new and improved plough that renders satisfaction to all
farmers that have used them. I will keep all kinds of
plough shears and ploughs at Messrs. Fisher di MeMur-
trio's, Huntingdon, and at Mr. George Eby's, Mill Creek,
and will fill all orders promptly. The farmers will save
money by getting shears and ploughs of IfIcGILL, at the
foundry head-quarters, the place to buy cheap. All kinds
of produce, old metal and lumber, taken in exchange.—
Bring the pay and save ten per cent.

E. C. McGILL.
Alexandria, March 7, 1800-Iy.

was not of the same character as was that of
a certain married lady, who, after repeatedly
asking her husband what was the matter-with
him, ascertained that all that ailed him was,
he was only sober.

" One of the Thirty" says he is amazed at
the low estimate of young men of Hunting-
don. We do not see why he should be.—
Were he to take his station (if he has not al-
ready done so,) on one of the corners of Hill
or Allegheny streets for one day, and see thenumber of active and energetic young men
who congregate there to discuss the affairs of
nations, (or any marriageable lady who may
pass,) his amazement would speedily vanish.

He also advises our migrating to a more
marriageable clime. He appears to think
that because this is Leap Year, every lady
must necessarily be on the hunt for a hus-
band. I hope the young man will not refuse
us until he first has the opportunity ; at least
not say no before he is asked. As to his sour
grapes, we have heard many who declared if
they were sour before possessing them, that
afterwards they not only grew tart with time,
but added bitterness to their other qualifica-
tions.

ONE OF THE SIXTY.

DOUGLAS' POPULARITY IN NEW YOREI.—The
Rochester (N. Y.) Union, one of the most re-
liable and candid of our New York Democrat-
ic exchanges, in speaking of the Presiden-
tial question, says :

" That Douglas is the strongest man in this
State, who has been named, nobody will ven-
ture to dispute. And that he would carry it
even against Seward, there is substantial
ground for believing ; whilst against any
body else, he would "walk over the course."

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY DR. C. M. JACKSON,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURS

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Chronicor 11'ervous
Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and all Diseases

arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach.
Every family should have a bottle of these Bitters in

the house.
ONE DOSE will instantly relieve a sick stomach.
ONE DOSE will cure the most distressing heartburn.
ONE DOSE will allay any agitation of the nerves.
ONE DOSE taken an hour before meals, will give agood

appetite.
ONE DOSE will, in many cases, cure the most severe

headache, when proceeding from a disordered stomach.
These Bitters can be obtained at any Druggist's orseller

of Patent Medicines in the United States and Canadas.
Price 75 cents per bottle. See that the signature of C. M.
Jackson is on the wrapper of each bottle.

BEAUTIFUL, BUT TRUE.
A few days since, Mr. Jas. H. Beadle, of Huntsville, Al-

abama, called on us and gave us permission to publish for
the benefit of suffering humanity, the astonishing cure.
which had been effected in the case of his wife by the use
of Dr. Hance's Vegetable Epileptic Pills. He informed us,
that at the time his wife commenced using the medicine,
her system was so entirely prostrated, by thenumber of
spasms she had undergone, as to reduce her weight to 100
lbs. Since she has been taking the pills, she has entirely
got over the spasms and has gained in weight and bodily
health. She now weighs at least '2OO lbs., and declares she
is in better enjoyment of health than ever before in her
life. Mr. Beadle also related the case of Mr. Harrison
Lightfoot of the same town, who has been entirely cured,
of the worst form of Epilepsy by these same pills. Mr.
Ligh tfoot's case was so bad that lie never passed a week
without having an attack, often falling down in thestrect.
He has not had an attack for more than a year. Mr. Bea-
dle thinks that if the pills ever fail in curing a case, it is
for the want of a proper perseverance on the part of the
person in taking them, as he feels assured from observe,
tion in the case of his wife, that if they are taken for a
sufficient length of time, they will cure any case. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on the receipt of a re-
mittance. Address SETH S. HANCE, 10S Baltimore street,
Baltimore, Md. Price, one box, $3; two, $5; twrAve, $24.

191AIRRIED,
In Huntingdon, April sth, 1560, by the Rev. M. Crown-

over, Sir. Joint A. GREEN to Miss ItEnEccA A. LOGAN, both
of this county.

On Thursday, sth inst., by the Rev. S. IL Reid, Mr. Wit-
WADI W. HERSHBERGEIt to MISS MATILDA A. CL.IDAGGII, both-
of this county.

At Petersburg. on Thursday, April sth, by Rev. A. 5L
Darnitz, Mr. PORTER slcGEAtrr, of Indiana county, to Miss
START OLLwINE.

DIED,
On the 2Sth ult., ANTOINETTE- YOWL youngest daughter

of LTriah B. and Louisa M. Lewis, aged 11 months. "Suffer
little children, and forbid them not to come unto me, for
of such is the kingdom of heaven."

PHILADELPHIA NLAktIMTS.

MoNn.yr, April 9.—Holders of Flour are rather firmer in
their views to-day; the sales include 300 GUIs mixed Penna
superfine at $5,75, 500 bbls Western extra at $6, and 300
bbl- family at $6,25@,6,373/,'ll bbl. The trade are buying
moderately within the same range of prices for superfine
and extras, and $6,50g7 bbl for fancy lots, as in quality,c,
Rye Flour and Corn Meal are dull; the former is held at,-
$4.25 and the latter at $3,50 ? bbl. Wheat—There is ra:
ther more doing, and the price of Prime, white especially,
is better; some 5,000 bus, mostlyprime Kentucky, having
been sold at $1,65011,70, the latter for a choice lot. Small
sales of red are also reported at $1,43@1,46, as in quality.
Rye is wanted at Mc. Corn is.scarce, and in request with
sales of 3,000 bus yellow to note at 73C0,731/c, mostly at
the latter rate, afloat. Oats are in steady .aemand, and
2.000 bus sold at 4434045 c for Delaware. and 46@47c for
Penna.. Seeds—ln Cloverseed there is not much doingfor
the .want of stock, and good and prime lots arewanted at
$,25@4,50 bus. Nothing doing in Timothy or Flaxseed,
and the latter scarce.

PENN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

TUE ONLY TRULY MUTUAL COMPANY L' THE STATE

ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONGST THE POLICY
HOLDERS EVERY YEAR.

A dividend of AO per cent. has been declared, and the
undersigned is now ready to deliver scrip andpay interest
to those entitled thereto.

R. ALLISON MILLER, Agent.
Huntingdon, April 11, ISOO.-3t _

BLINDS AND SHADES.
B. J. 'WILLIAMS,

N0.16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
PRICLADZLPIIL4.,

IS THE MOST, EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURER OF

VENITIA A- BL X2l-D S
A.N11 _

WINDO TV' sn'A DR'S'

.6ar•TRE LARGEST AND FINEST -VA
Assortment in theCity, at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES

Ilea- STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED
April 11, 1860-2w.

NE IV PUBLICATIONS.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.—ORDERS received at

LE is' Book and Stationery Store, for all new and old
Bookspublished in the United States. Books ordered eve-
ry week.

SAY AND SEAL,
By the author of "Wide, Wide World," and the author

of " Thlllars and Cents."-2 vols., 12 mo.: publishers price

"In evidence of the great popularity of this work, we
tieed only say that 30,000 COPIES of the English edition
have already been sold, and, up to the present time, we
have been unable to furnish the books as rapidly as or-
dered.

We invite attention to the following notices :

"The authors have turned their intellectual wealth to
the best purposes. Such hooks are bettor than hundreds
of mere controversial sermons."-11. Shelton Mackenzie.

"`Say and Seal' is indeed a true, beautiful home book,
that will be read with delight and profit by tens of thous-
ands of our people."—Evening Bulletin.

"Decidedly the best book emanating from theauthoress
of Wide, Wide World.' "—lnquirer.

"-A delightful book it is."—The Press.
"It is superior to `Wide,Wide World.' "—North Amer-

ican.

THE BIBLICAL REASON WHY,
A handsome book for Biblical Students and Sunday

School Tenchers, and a Guide to Family Scripture Read•
ing, beautifully illustrated.—Large 12 mo., cloth, gilt side
and back. Publishers' price $l.

• This book makes the Bible a pleasant as well as pro-
found subject of study. It leaves no difficult or obscure
point unexplained. "rt renders every passage clear. It is
exactly the volume that every tinnily, which reads at all
imperatively needs to place beside the Bible, as its best
companion.

THIS VOLUME ANSWERS 1,493 QUESTIONS IN A
CLEAR MANNER

A TESTIMONIALS or THE CLERGY.
- "I have given some attention to the 'Biblical ReasonWhy,' and feel bound to say that it seems to mo to con-
tain a vast amount of information on Biblical subjects,
conveyed in a clear manner, illustrated by many valuable
cuts, and printed on good paper. Itconstitutes a valuable
addition to the apparatus of the Teacher, Parent, and pri-
vate Christian."

Right Rev. ALONZO POTTER, D. D., LL. D.
Bishop of Pennsylvania

"1have examined the 'Biblical Reason Why,' and find
it tobe a repartory of facts on Biblical subjects, set forth
in a plain and intelligible way. Indeed, lam surprised
at the amount of matter that is compressed into this vol-
ume. For use iu families and schools, I consider it the
best book of the kind I have seen."

Hey. JOHN McCLINTOCK, D. D., LL. D.,
President of the Troy University, andPastor ofSt.Pend's

Church (Sletlaxiist Episcopal,) New York.

"The attention I have given your book satisfies me that
it cannot fail to give important aid to all students of the
Bible, and especially that large class who have neither
time nor means to bestow on larger or more critical works.
The plan of your work is excellent, and the matter well
chosen. It should have a large chculation. It will cer-
tainly be of greatuse in thestudy of the holy Scriptures."

Rev. ;JOSEPH IL KENNARD,
Pastor of the Eighth street Baptist Church, _Philadelphia.

.0-oA.L OIL & COAL OIL LAMPS,
for 75 cents and upwards, at the Hardware Store of

J. A. BROWN.

THE WORLD'S GREAT EXHIBI-
TION MIZEMEDAL,

•

AWARDED TO C. 'MEYER,
POR.IIIS TWO PIANOS, LONDON, OCTOBER 15,1551
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"C. MEYER, respectfully informs his friends and the
public generally, that he has constantly unhand PIANOS,
equal to those for which he received the Prize Medal in
London in ISSI.

All orders promptly attended to, and great care taken
in the selection and packing the same.

•- He has received during the last Fifteen years more
Medals than any other maker from theFranklin Institute
—also, First Premiums in Boston, New York and Balti-
more.

Wareroorns No. 722 ARCH street, below Eighth, south
side, PHILADELPHIA.

April 11, 1860-3m.

I)lJ3a-MAKING.-The public arc informed the subscriber is still in
the Pump Making business at Mill Creek, and will furnish
pumps, including all wood work, with good timber, at
different points on the Canal and Railroad, at 45 cents per
foot. When timber and boarding are found,from 25 to 33
cents per foot. If the work is not well done, no pay will
be exacted.

ISAAC WOOLYEIITON,
Mill Creek P.0.,

Huntingdon co.,
Penns

Refers to—
J. Sewell Smart, Theo. H. Cremer, William Dorris,

William Dorris, Jr., Thomas Fisher, Horatio G. Fisher,
John Scott, Samuel T. Brown, David Dlair and Judge Tay-
lor, Hunt in gdon ; and to Geo. Bucher, John Porter, Charles
Porter and Win. Christy, Alexandria.

March 23, 1360-6m.ir4T—.. />%.
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SELLING OFF FOR CASH!!
. BARGAINS IN HARDWARE.

As "the nimble penny is better than the slow sixpence,"
and small profits in cash, aro better than vexing eye-sore
book accounts, JAMES A. BROWN is now determined to
sell off the large and splendid stock of Hardware, Paints,
&c., which be has just brought from the east, at such low
prices, as will induce everybody to crowd in for a share of
the bargains.

His stock includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
STEEL, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,

, ' MOROCCO, LINING SKINS,
COAL OIL LAMPS and COAL OIL, &c., &c.,

Together with a full assortment of everything pertaining
to his line of business.

All orders receive prompt atten tion:l33
JAS. A. BROWN.

L. 'firmtingclon, April 11, 1860

TIN WARE!
PRICES REDUCED

MERCUANTS AND DEALERS
Are invited to call and examine the largest assortment
A WELL MADE TIN WARE to be found in the State,
which we are prepared to sell at LOWER PRICES than infe-
rior goods are generally sold for.

MELLOY Sz FORD,
Sign of the Large Coffee Pot,

723 Market street, Prizt.inizrnr.t.
March1-1, 1860-3m.

otiN. IRVINE, I.SIIYSICIXN AND
SURGEON. Office and residence opposite Wm.

1% oro 8,; Sons Store, in Alexandria, Huntingdon county,
Pa. [Mardi 7,1860-2m.]

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
NEW FIRM

The Undersigned respectfully inform the public (bat
they have purchased the ALEXANDRIA BREWERY and
will continue the business, and endeavor to gite genetal
satisfaction.

MI orders will be proinptly attended to.
WM. ROTTiROCK,Alexandria, Feb. 22, iS6O. WM. N. 'KIRBY.

;FRANKLIN HOUSE,
IN THE DIAMOND,

• lIITNTINGDON, PA

VALENTINE CROUSE, Proprietor
The citizens of the county, and strangers and travelers

generally, Ivill find comfortable accommodations at this
house. Give us a trial. [April 4, 1560.7

SPRING GOODS !!

• el pleadid Stock of every variety of Spring and

Summer Goods aro now being opened by Fisherd: J.l'Mur-

trio:. The public are invited to call and estunine

Huntingdon, April 4, 1860

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of JANE

' SHORN, late of Fort Wayne, State of Indiana, de-
ceased, havingbeen granted to the undersigned, he here-
by notifies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same, topresent them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

GRAI"EUS 3IILLEIt,
Huntingdon, April 4, 1860. Administrator.

TAMES Collars, very cheap and ,beau-
-4 tire, at D. P. GWEN'S.

NEW GOODS ?

SPLENDID GOODS,

JUST BZCEIVED
ALL KINDS OF GOODS,

AT D. P. GWIN'S STORE

His customers, the public generally, and the ladies in
particular, are requested to call and examine his fine as-
sortment of Goods.

Huntingdon, April 4,1860.

11/ir GUTMAN & CO.
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS
The public generally are respectfully informedthat M.

GIITINIAN .5c CO., have now upon their shelves a new and
well selected stock of fashionable

SPRING AND SUMAIER CLOTHING,
to which they ask the attention.of all who are in want of
a neat and comfortable Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pants.—
Their stock will bear examination, and they respectfully
request all to call and see for themselves.

Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of
clothing not found in the stock onhand, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

A good assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, &C., &C.,

will also be found on hand. All of which will be sold as
low, if not lower, than the same quality of goods can be
had in the county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond, Long's newbuilding.
M. GUTMAN &

Iluntiugdon, April 4, 1860.

p- ROMAN.'
NEW

CLOTHING
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUSTRECEIVED
At

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothing of thebest material, and made
in the best workmanlike manner, call at

IL ROMAN'S;
opposite the Franklin House in Market Square, Ifunting-
don. [April 4, 1860.]

1,000 CUSTOMERS WANTED !

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING & SUMMER

BENJ. JACOBS
Has received a fine assortment of DRY

GOODS for the Spring and Summer season, comprising a
very extensive assortment of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRY GOODS in general,

'READY-MADE CLOTHING,
For Menand Boys.

GROCERIES, HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS AND SIDES, &e. &c.

The public genrrally are requested to call and examine
my goods—and his prices.

As I ens determined to sell my Goods, all who call may
expect bargains.

Country Produce taken in Exchange for Goods.
DENJ. JACOBS, at the Cheap turner.

Huntingdon. April 4.1860.

GEORGE ;SCHAEFER,
Boor AND SHOE MAKER,

Respectfully informs his friends and customers that he
has removed from Judge G win's banding to the room ad-
joining Strousi Store. in Market Square, where he will be
pleased to receive orders for boots and shoes, to be mann-
Sictured of the best materials in the best workmanlike
manner.

Huntingdon, March 28, 1800-3t.*

NOTICE.-Allpersons indebted to the estate of ARTHUR
ADAMSON, deceased, late of Brady township. Hunting-
don county, are requested to snake immediate payment,
and all those having claims against the said deceased, are
requested to present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement to the subscriber,

ELIZABETH ADAMSON.
Administratrix of said deed, in Brady tp.

March 14, 1860.*

ROBT. KING,—
MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Hill Street, one door west:of C(0'711022 18 Store,
Has justreturned from the City ;with the most splendid
assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, and

:PLAIN and FANCY %TESTINGS,
ever received in Huntingdon, which ho will make up to
order in the best workman-like manner.

Thankful for past favors, a continuance of the same is
respectfully solicited.

ROBERT KING.
Huntingdon, March 28, 1880.-3m.

LI" 4,! LIME!! LIME!!!
THOMAS MOORE

Itcspectfully informs builders, farmers and others, that
he will have constantly onband at his kiln at McConnells-
town, fresh burnt Lime, which he will furnish in any
quantity on order, cheap for cash. Lime can also be had
front Thos. G. Strickler, in Huntingdon, in small quantities.

McConnellstown, March 7. 1.800-3m.*

SHIPPING FURS !

The highest Cash prices paid for
MINK,

COON,
RED FOX,

GREY FOX,
OTTERS,

MUSKRATS, &c.,
AT WOMRATIIS'

415 S .117 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
March 7,1860-2m.

CATEETII EXTRACTED
without PAIN.by Dr. J.LOCKE & J.G. •1.

P, DmizsTs. Office one door east of the
BANK, (up stairs.) Give them a call.

Dec. 28, 1859.

TT is a fact that Fishcf & 3.lcMurtrie
will give apledge to the public, that if they call on

themfor good bargains and cheap goods, they will not be
disappointed.
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DENTAL CARD.-
JOIIN LOCKE having opened an office in Mtn-

tingdon for the purpose of practicing in the line of his
profession, where he may be found the first Mona of
March, (sth day,) to spend the week. ,

Dr.LOCKE would say to thoSe in need of the services
of a dentist that he has spared no time or expense in ac-
quiring a thorough knowledge of his profession, in all its
various branches; add to this ,the fact that he has had
fifteen yearsexperience in actual practice, and can safely
assert that he is prepared to give the best advice and ren-
der the most satisfactory service that can be expected of
any dentist. .. •

Proper advice, with a little attention to the Manna
teeth, will often save the patient much suffering and'
pense.

Dr, L. would say to those who havebeen unfortnnatedW
their selection of a dentist, and consequently find their
mouths in an unhealthy condition, or filledwith artificial
teeth badly adapted, that they should lose no time in cal-
ling on a dentist qualified to remedy the evil.

To those who have not their work done yet, ho woiihd.
say ho careful in your selection of a Dentist, and save
yourselves the pain and expense of the experiments of
those not qualified to practice.

Dr.L. has the honor of referring to thefollowtugfroin4fro'
faculty, and would respectfully refer to all persons for

he haS operated:
This is to certify that ;Tottx Local regular graduate

Of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery that after at--
tending two full coursel of lectures in said Institidien, ho
was unanimously voted. aftera trial examination, worthy
of the highest honor of the College by the faculty. ,

In addition to this testimony of, qualifications in his
profession. it gives us pleasure to state his habits ofstudy,
attention and punctuality, and therefore cordially cony

Mend Dr. LOCKE as a safe, skillful andfaithful practitioner
to all those who may entrust him with the management
of their teeth.

W. B. lIANDY, M. D.,
Professor in Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.

C. If. liAlittlS, M. D. D. D. S..
Professor in Baltiniore College, Author of Principles

and Practice of Dental Surgery, Dictionary of Dental Sci-
ence, &c.

I'. S.—Charges moderate. .
Office one door east of the 'Bank—up stairs.
Iluntingdon, Feb. 2,3,1560.

NOTICE.-(Estate of Nicholas Peigtal, deccasetl4
Letters of Administration, on th'e Estate of NICHOLAS

PEIGHTAL, late of Oneida tp., Huntingdon c 0,,,
having been granted to the undersigned, she hereby noti-
fies all person- indebted to said Estate, to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same, to
present them: duly authenticated, for settlement.

SARAH. PERI ITTAL,
Admnistratrix.Feb. 21, 1860

STORE ROOM TO RENT AND FIX-
TURES FOR. SALE.—The under-signed offers far

rent his Store Room in Market Square=-it having Gasand
other conveniences connected.

Ile offers fur sale his entire Stock and Fixtures At re-
duced prices.

Any person desiring a good situation for business, can
have an opportunity of getting one by calling on the sub-
Scriber on the premises

T. P. LOVE
Huntingdon, Feb.8,1360

1860.1860.
SPRING STOCk. NOW

Full Stock of SILKS,
Full Stock, of SHAWLS,
Full Stock of DRESS GOODS,
Full Stock of LINEN GOODS,
Full Stock of COTTON GOODS,
Full Stock: of BLACK G.OOLIS;
Full Stock of WHITE GOODS,
Ficll Stock, of LACE GOODS,
New Materialsfor DUSTERS;
21'ordties in _FRENCH G0 ODS,&c. &c.

BYRE & LANDELL.
Fourth & Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

N. B.—Storekeepers may at all times find Good Bar-
gains, daily from New York and Philadelphia Auctions.

I'. S.—BLACK SILKS, atnett prices, decidedly cheap.
Feb. 29, 1860-3m. . -

TAYLOR & CREMER,
AT THE

HUNTINGDON NURSERIES,
HUNTINGDON, Pa.,

sin Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vie es, de., of better
growth, larger size, and at lower prices, than any of the
Northern or Eastern Nurseries; and warrant them true to
name.

Standard Apple trees at 1.6%.ct5. each—sl6 per 100.
Peach trees at 15 to 20 cts. each—sl2,so to $l5 per 100.
Standard Pear trees at 50 to 75 cts. each.
DwarfPear treed 50 eta. to $1 each—s3o to $OO per 100.
DwarfApple trees 50 tz.. 75 cts. each.
Standard Cherry trees 3734 to 75 ets. each.
Dwarf Cherry trees 50 to 75 cts.
Plum trees 50 chi.
Apricot 40 to 50 cts.
Nectarine 25 cts.
Grape Tines 25 cts. to $l,OO.
Silver Maple trees 62% to $l,OO cads.
European Ash 75 ets. to $l.OO.
European Larch 75 eta. to $1,50.
Norway Spruce 30 cts. to•$1,00.
American Balsam Pine 75 eta, to $1,50.
American mid Chinese Arbor Vita , 50 cts., to $1,50.
Strawberry Plants $l,OO per 100, &C., &c:
Iluntingdon, Jan. 25, 1860-3m.

3OIIN SCOTT. 3. 11. 0. CORBIN.

TdJAW PARTNERSIIIP.
J. H. 0. Con= has, from this at become a mem-

ber of the firm of
SCOTT & BROW N,

ATTORNEX'S AT LAW,
110STINGDON,

in which name the business will still be conducted.
Huntingdon, Jan. 2, 1860.

KEROSENE & COAL OILLAMPS !

HEADQUARTERS anti MANUFACTORY,
No. 114 South Second street, below Chestnut, and No, 1

Carter street, Entianntrina:
M. B. DYOTT'S- -

EXCELSIOR KEROSEIVB d COAL OIL BM.YEIZ.
MERRILL & JONES' Spring Burner, and all othergood

burners for Coal Oil, together with the largest and hand-
somest variety of LA.M.PS. of every description. CHAN-
DELIERS, from two to fifty Burners—Glasses, Ili:class,
Sliades, and all articles pertaining to the business, togeth-
er with the best Kr.nosr.nr. Om in the country—Wholesale
and Retail—at the Manufacturers' lowest prices.

gar. Merchants and otheriavill save money, by examin-
ing our Stock and Prices. M. D. DYOTT'S
LAMP and GAS FIXTURE STORE and FACTORY, No,
114 South Second S No. 1 Carter street, below Chestnut,
Philad'a. [Feb. 22, 1860-3m.]

AST4All persons knowing themseliies indebted, either
by note or book account, WILL SAVE COST by calling
immediately and Battling up:.

JAMES 13RICKER:
Huntingdon, Jan. 11, 1560

anKII P. GWIN has just received a new
. lot of Dcilains, Shawls and Wool Hoods, &c, Call

see them.

TT is a fact that Fisher &AlciNllirtrie are
selling the genuine Hanover Buckskin Gloves, which

cannot be found at any other store inHuntingdon.

WRA.PPING PAPER!
A gml article for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORIL

TT is a fact thatFisher & .11IeMuttrie'have
1 the largest and cheapest stock of Goods in town.

EM


